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Demand for Halal food has significantly increased with the growing Muslim population and
society’s interest in sustainable food production. However, there has been an increase in
concerns regarding the Halal food labeling transparency process, with misleading labels
found across the world. Blockchain-based traceability systems are a potential solution for
current limitations in monitoring the production process of food due to its inherent
decentralization and immutable nature. The technology allows stakeholders, including
consumers, to promote farm-to-fork transparency, where traceability is a core component.
This paper will explore the blockchain-based traceability system use case implemented by
the Indonesian poultry player PT Sreeya Sewu Indonesia Tbk. Utilizing a blockchain-based
system as a foundation for traceability shows promising results: data throughout the
process is recorded permanently and difficult to tamper. Although the system does not
eliminate the possibility of incorrect information being recorded, the same immutability
characteristics will keep the new knowledge of fraud permanent if found during the audit.
This layer of accountability contributes to the transparency that benefits both the
consumers and stakeholders of the value chain.
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INTRODUCTION

Halal-certified global demand for food is growing with the rising Muslim population and society’s
interest in sustainable food production. According to Withnall (2014), Muslim food consumption
must meet Islamic dietary guidelines, generally known as Halal. Pew Research (2018) predicts that
the Muslim population will expand to be the largest religious group worldwide in the next 50 years.
Unsurprisingly, the Halal food industry market is expected to more than double and become a $3.2
trillion market by 2024 (Dinar Standard, 2018). Besides catering to the growing Muslim population,
the Halal food industry is an emerging market force that attracts non-Muslims due to its perceived
sustainable production. Ali and Suleiman (2016) found that the Standard Halal Food and Lowell
Center for Sustainable Production guidelines are well aligned. Thus, a Halal label could assure
consumers regarding the quality of their foods (Mayasari, 2018). With a demand increase from
Muslims and non-Muslims alike, the market for Halal-certified food has promising prospects.

However, there have been debates regarding the integrity of the Halal labeling process itself.
Consumers are starting to question whether food with Halal labels indeed follows the required Halal
food production process requirements. Zailani et al. (2010) found that several Halal food producers
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in Malaysia did not conform to the Halal requirements set by the
Malaysian Islamic Authority. Multiple scandals, such as the discovery
of misleading Halal labeling on machine-slaughtered chicken and
catfish fed with Haram materials, were found (Rashid et al., 2018).
According to Spink et al. (2019), the rampant mislabeling can be
categorized as food fraud, threatening the integrity of Halal labeling
even further. This discovery raised doubts on whether the current
Halal traceability in the market is credible and effective.

The process of recording information throughout the
production process is opaque, thus prone to data tampering
that is difficult to trace. A system that traces the origin of the
food and its treatment should address concerns of consumer
regarding the integrity of Halal labeling process (Rejeb, 2018).
There are attempts to create traceability systems, yet with several
limitations: information on the process is still recorded offline
and then manually entered into the system (Zailani et al., 2010).
The traceability system implemented should ensure that
information is verifiable, increasing security from manipulation.

The inherent nature of decentralizing information of
blockchain technology is a traceability solution. This feature is
essential as the agri-food supply industry structure is complex.
Dubbed as the “trustless trust” (Deloitte, 2020), records on
blockchain are distributed to all parties involved instead of
being centralized to a single authority. As a result, any
attempts to tamper information become difficult. A multi-
ingredient food product, for example, will require several
business entities to exchange information multiple times
instead of a single ingredient product (Rejeb et al., 2020).
Blockchain allows opportunities to effectively collaborate, as its
immutable feature builds trust between parties.

This paper will review the implementation of digitizing
traceable poultry production utilizing blockchain technology,
enabling consumers to trace information, and decide whether
the product is indeed Halal. Two research questions in this paper
will be: 1) What is missing in the current Halal labeling
assessment? 2) How can blockchain improve the Halal labeling
assessment? By assessing a use case on a blockchain-based
traceability system implemented at PT Sreeya Sewu Indonesia
Tbk, this paper aims to illustrate how blockchain technology can
improve halal traceability for poultry.

Halal Definition
According to Withnall (2014), food consumed by Muslims must
meet Islamic dietary guidelines, generally known as Halal. The
term comes from the Arabic word ḥal�al ( لالح ), which means
“things or activities permitted by Islamic Law.” Halal is not just
about the slaughter of animals, alcohol use, or the sources of food
and beverages but also about standards and processes. It outlines
safety, cleanliness, reliability, and quality assurance.

The opposite of Halal is Haram ( مارح ), which means
something or activities that Islamic Law prohibits. Halal and
Haram are common Islamic terms used in product lines such as
food and drinks, cosmetics, medicine, and makeup. Should a
product not fall in either the Halal or Haram category, then it is
Mashbooh, meaning unclear whether it is Halal or not.

Guidelines to select Halal food have been stated explicitly in
several Quran verses that urge Muslims to choose only permitted

food: “Eat of the things which Allah has provided for you, lawful
and good; and fear Allah, in whom you believe” (Al-Maida 5:88).

Majelis Ulama Indonesia (Indonesian Ulama Council), or
MUI, is Indonesia’s highest Muslim clerical body. It is
instrumental in issuing and formulating regulations relating to
the Quran, such as Halal fatwas (a formal interpretation of
Islamic law given by a qualified legal scholar). MUI (2019)
and MUI (2020) stated that Halal food could become Haram,
if it is treated by using non-Halal procedures, such as the
following;

• The slaughtering process is not conducted by a Muslim or
without the mention of Allah’s name.

• It uses an unsharpened knife.
• During the slaughtering process, the blood of the animal is
not drained out completely (Muslims are forbidden to eat
the blood of animals).

• If it is contaminated or mixed with Haram substances. The
contamination with non-Halal substances might occur
during some processes, such as mixing the Halal animal
flesh with non-Halal materials (raw materials, herbs, or
equipment). Meat, for example, is considered Haram if the
processing location or equipment is also used for non-Halal
handlings.

ISSUES AND PROBLEMS REGARDING
INTEGRITY OF HALAL FOOD LABELLING

Issues in the Integrity of the Halal Food
Labeling Process
According to Khasanab and Wardah (2018), having a Halal label
attached to food provides consumers with assurance regarding
the halal process integrity. Halal food integrity ensures that all
food consumed by Muslims is truly Halal and follows the Quran
rules, such as free of contamination by any non-Halal substances
throughout its supply chain processes. The Halal concept refers to
the whole process of food production, which includes controlling,
packaging, storing, and delivery processes (Alam and Sayuti,
2011).

However, according to Ibrahim (2012), current Muslim
consumers are unsure whether all Halal-labeled food is
actually Halal. Rashid et al., (2018) found that the rising
number of misuse of Halal labels indicates that there are
weaknesses in the procedure of determining Halal food. In
2010, Malaysian authorities found that some Halal food
producers do not follow the rules and requirements set by
JAKIM, the Muslim organization in Malaysia responsible for
Halal certification (Zailani et al., 2010). In 2012, Indonesian
authorities found cases where Halal-certified processed beef
products have been mixed with pork and distributed across
the nation (Tempo, 2012). Anonymous (2014) found that
Cadbury chocolate products (Chocolate Dairy Milk and
Chocolate Dairy Milk Almond) contained porcine. This
finding on the Cadbury case resulted from a random sampling
test conducted by the Malaysian Ministry of Product from store
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samples in Perlis and Kedah. Rahim and Ma’aram, (2016) shared
a finding of Malaysian food producers that applied false Halal
logos to mislead consumers while knowing that their products
contain non-Halal ingredients.

Another concern raised regarding the integrity of Halal
labeling process is that Halal manufacturers come from
various parts of the world (ASEAN Post Team, 2019),
resulting in different interpretations and labeling standards.
Research conducted by the Dubai Islamic Economic
Development Centre and Thomas Reuters (2016) found that
the biggest exporters of Halal food are non-Muslim majority
countries like Brazil ($5.2 billion), followed by Australia ($2.4
billion), India ($2.3 billion), France, China, and Sudan.
Concerns arise whether the Halal material is treated
separately from non-Halal substances. The food can be
considered Haram due to the indirect contamination with
the non-Halal materials.

Thus, according to Rashid et al. (2018), it is important to
implement Halal supply chain strategies to guarantee the quality
of Halal food and boost the trust of consumers.

Halal Certification Process in Indonesia
The Pew Research Center (2019) states that Indonesia has the
largest Muslim population globally, with approximately 220
million Muslims in 2015. Halal certification for products
(including but not limited to foods, cosmetics,
pharmaceuticals, and clothing) was exclusively managed by the
Muslim clerical body of the country, MUI (Detik, 2019). In 2019,
the Indonesian government gave mandates to two governing
bodies: MUI with authority to issue a fatwa—an interpretation or
opinion based on Islamic Law issued by qualified Islamic jurists to
determine the Halal status of a product, and the Badan
Penyelenggara Jaminan Produk Halal (BPJPH) of the
Indonesian Ministry of Religion, with the authority to issue
Halal certifications.

According to Riana (2019), obtaining Halal food certification
in Indonesia goes as follows:

• The Halal food business (requestor) needs to register and
submit the required documents.

• The BPJPH will then examine the requirements submitted.
• Postdocumentation submission, the requestor selects the
Halal inspection institution to inspect their products.

• The results of the Halal inspection institution will then be
sent to the MUI as the fatwa creator.

• If MUI approves the results, then BPJPH will issue the Halal
certificate to the requestors.

• Starting from October 2019, Halal certificates are valid for
4 years. However, there is a grace period of 5 years for
socialization purposes. Therefore, the current existing
Halal certification issued by the MUI is still valid
(Kurnia, 2019).

The MUI has created an application called Halal MUI. One of
the features of this application is to verify the validity and
authenticity of a Halal logo on the food label by using barcode
scanning. However, this application cannot track the origin of the

food, which could boost the trust of consumers by providing
more transparency (Lithalia, 2016).

Limitations in Infrastructure and Resources
The credibility of Halal labels in Indonesia largely depends on robust
infrastructure and existing resources to implement an effective halal
labeling process. Earlier, the MUI has mentioned that human
resources and budget limitations hinder the continuous
monitoring of the end-to-end Halal process (Tempo, 2012).
There is currently no infrastructure/system to check and track
the Halal status of products, especially foods. A study conducted
by Anir et al. (2008) finds that consumers have concerns regarding
the authenticity of a Halal logo and certificate due to the possible
duplication of logos and documents by an unauthorized party.

Norman et al. (2008) found the following problems in Halal
tracking: 1) The absence of systems to track processes on a real-
time basis, increasing doubts that production follows the laws
from the Quran and 2) Minimal and centralized infrastructure
oversight allows manipulation of Halal labeling. Most existing
systems operate on a manual basis, while the few web-based
systems can only track the Halal food list. Opaque and centralized
systems do not address the trust issues of the labeling process.

TRACEABILITY AND BLOCKCHAIN

How Traceability Assists Halal Verification
Process
Traceability increases the integrity of the Halal labeling process as it
promotes information transparency throughout the supply chain.
Traceability is “the ability to discern, identify and follow the
movement of a food or substance intended to be or expected to
be incorporated into a food, through all stages of production,
processing, and distribution” (FAO, 2017). Information sharing
on products and processes involving effective collaboration
between stakeholders in the value chain are important to ensure
the integrity of halal products (Saifudin et al., 2017; Rohmah and
Maharatin, 2019). Therefore, traceability systems are tools to help
food producersmanage information flow and the quality of products.

Blockchain to Promote Halal Traceability
A blockchain-based traceability system in the Halal-labeling
process allows transparency of the journey of the product.
Instead of the end-product seller being solely responsible for
relaying information, each party involved in the value chain
must bear responsibility. Blockchain technology utilizes a chain
of blocks that contains data and information. Each block consists of
three parts: data, unique ID (hash), and previous hash. These
blocks are linked in a peer-to-peer network and the unique ID
(hash) changes if the information is edited, making it difficult to
tamper with the information (Viriyasitavat andHoonsopon, 2019).

There are two main characteristics of blockchain technology:

• Secure and immutable

Once data is stored in the blockchain (new block created) and
other participants have agreed on this state, it is difficult to
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change. As a block is created, and a unique hash ID will
automatically be added. Each block consists of its unique hash
and the previous block hash. If someone attempts to tamper data
within the block, the hash will be replaced by a new one. This will
cause an error in the next block, as the next block still records the
previous hash.

• Decentralized ledger

Blockchain technology uses a peer-to-peer network to manage
the chains, which means each party in the chain will get a copy of
the blockchain. Any changes or addition to the data will be
notified to all users (Reiff, 2020). As all network stakeholders have
a copy of the blocks, they can see and trace all the historical data
based on the blockchain.

The main characteristics of blockchain technology of
secure, immutable, and decentralized ledger can enhance the
traceability of the Halal labeling process. The technology
allows transparency of information as stakeholders, such as
consumers, can trace data recorded from farm to fork. This
capability boosts the consumers’ trust regarding the Halal
labeling process of the food purchased (Figure 1).

There are two main advantages of implementing a blockchain
system for Halal traceability:

• Enhance the credibility and accountability of the Halal
labeling process

Data stored in different servers prevent data manipulation.
If someone tries to manipulate the data, the other parties in the
chain will be notified. For example, a chicken slaughterer cannot
change the status of an animal recorded by the veterinarian as ill
to healthy without notifying everyone within the network. This
helps to boost Halal consumer trust in the Halal integrity of the
products.

• Trace the production process

Stakeholders, including consumers, can trace the origin and
process of the food supply chain. The transparency of the system
provides all parties within its food supply chain with access to the
same information, including attestations (acknowledgment of the
authenticity of the information) which reduces communication
or transfer data errors (Deloitte, 2020).

The Risk of Incorrect Data
The decentralized characteristics of the blockchain technology
reduce data tampering but do not eliminate the possibility of
incorrect information being recorded on the system. If the data
recorded is incorrect or intentionally misrepresented and agreed by
the required participants, it will be recorded permanently. The
system is dependent on an imperfect world, in which human error
or mischief is possible. The same immutability characteristics, on
the other hand, help in such a situation. If data is found to be
incorrect in an audit, it will be appended with the information that
it was incorrect—and this information will never be forgotten. The
immutability characteristics will keep the new knowledge of fraud
information permanent.

SREEYA SEWU USE CASE: HALAL
TRACEABILITY IMPLEMENTATION FOR
POULTRY IN INDONESIA

Sreeya Sewu Use Case Overview
PT Sreeya Sewu Indonesia Tbk (Sreeya Sewu), a major poultry
player in Indonesia, implemented a blockchain-based traceability
system for its chicken slaughtering process. Although its products
have already been certifiedHalal by theMUI, the company realized
there is an increasing global trend of consumer concern regarding

FIGURE 1 | Conceptual Framework of the Halal Meat System. Source: Rejeb, A. (2018). Halal Meat Supply Chain Traceability Based on HACCP, Blockchain and
Internet of Things. Acta Tech. Jaur 11 (4), 218–247.doi:10.14513/actatechjaur.v11.n4.467.
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Halal certification assurance labels on food products. Sreeya Sewu
collaborated with blockchain-based company HARA and data
analytics firm Dattabot to implement a traceability system
utilizing blockchain-based technology (Tempo, 2012). The
implementation of Sreeya Sewu’s blockchain-based traceability
system for Halal poultry is the first known use-case in
Indonesia, allowing transparency of the slaughtering process
while simultaneously digitalizing the flow of information.

Identifying Critical Paths Towards a More
Credible Halal Poultry
Implementing a blockchain-based traceability system aims to
bring transparency of information by allowing customers to
trace the journey of the poultry at the slaughterhouse. Thus,
checkpoints deemed critical for the Halal assessment of the
journey of the poultry from arrival to the quality grading
process of the carcass are recorded on the system.

The recording process starts from the arrival of the poultry at
the slaughterhouse (Figure 2). Granular ante-mortem
inspections are then executed, such as:

• Feather inspection: the initial process involves checking
whether the feathers of the poultry are dry to ensure
accurate weight measurement. Poultries with wet feathers
are separated to dry first.

• Defect inspection: poultries with defects past a certain
threshold will be rejected from the process and returned
to the provider.

• Health inspection: according to the Quran, Muslims should
not eat food from animals deemed sick. Thus, the poultries
that do not pass the health inspection will be destroyed
immediately.

• Weight-control check and pre-slaughter rest: after going
through a weight-control check, the poultries are given a
pre-slaughter rest. The rest stage is critical, as animals
should not be distressed before slaughter (Rahman, 2017).

The poultry that passes inspections will receive various
treatments (e.g., hanging, stunning, slaughtering, extravasation,
feather removal, neck cutting, and cutting). Waste from the
process, such as blood and feathers, considered Haram, are
separated from the poultry meat and discarded. The carcass
will go through the hanging process again. Its cloaca
(i.e., single posterior opening for the digestive, urinary, and
reproductive tracts of a bird) will then be cracked to remove
the innards, heart, and liver. The cleanliness of the carcass will
then be inspected. If the carcass is clean, it will be soaked in cold
water before being stored in the chilling room. The production
team will record the temperature and humidity level of the
chilling room. Lastly, the employees will grade, pack, and send
the carcasses to the delivery logistics team.

Foundational architecture—HARA Ledger
The Halal labeling traceability system is built on HARA Ledger, a
consortium blockchain based on features of Ethereum with Proof
of Authority (PoA) protocol. Like a cooperative model, a group of
companies (with predefined nodes) governs the
semidecentralized blockchain environment. The consortium-
based blockchain provides security inherited from public
blockchains, as it operates under the leadership of a group
instead of a single entity and many of the same advantages as
a private blockchain (Figure 3).

The HARA Ledger Traceability Ecosystem combines off-chain
private applications and services (for data input), private chain,

FIGURE 2 | Overview Poultry Slaughtering Process. Source: HARA (2020). Internal Company Data. HARA.

FIGURE 3 | HARA Ledger. Source: HARA (2020). Internal Company
Data. HARA.
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and off-chain public apps and services (Figure 4). Smart
contracts are used for the traceability module, which requires
attestation through various points of the journey. All activities
that occur within the network can be monitored on Netstats.

Technology Implementation
Implementing the blockchain-based traceability system in Sreeya
Sewu proved to be more difficult, as it required an overall
digitization of data recording throughout the production
process. Initially, data entry and reporting mechanisms were
redundant. Information was handwritten on paper, then
entered into a spreadsheet system, which would then be
printed out. Hard-copy reports were then sent to the next
production process. Records were kept in silos per division,
causing difficulty in tracing the journey of the same poultry
batch even within the same slaughterhouse. As it took time to
digitize the reports, data compilation for production analysis was
only done monthly. An integrated record system tools and
automation of processes needed to be introduced to realize
data transparency in the halal production process.

Key features introduced to create the blockchain-based
traceability system implemented in Sreeya Sewu included the
following:

• Real-time data input tools

Data input automation to minimize human errors in repeated
manual input. These input tools were handled by various
production teams, such as the inspection team, slaughterer
team, and quality control team. For each checkpoint, the
production teams would input the findings through their
devices. This eliminates the redundancy of moving data from
manual records to excel files, which would then be printed out
and sent to other divisions to continue the process. With the real-
time data input, the other divisions could directly see the inputted
information.

• Blockchain-based platform

The blockchain-based platform ensures both the data
transparency and data integrity of the journey of the poultry.

As a consortium-based blockchain, information can be accessed
by parties within the network. With the encryption nature of
blockchain, it is also difficult to tamper with information as the
unique hash will be replaced when information is changed.

• Traceability site

A public traceability site allows consumers to trace the
production process of purchased poultry via a QR code.
Information includes the handling journey, individuals
involved in the process, and Halal certification of relevant
parties. Traceability information comes in the form of network
graphs for ease of reading.

• Internal dashboard analytics

With real-time data input from the slaughterhouse, Sreeya
Sewu’s management team can monitor and analyze production
activities and key performance indicator reports of the
slaughtering process on demand. Information analyzed ranges
from which farms have the best products as well as statistics on
poultry defects.

RESULT: ENHANCING HALAL INTEGRITY
AND EFFICIENCY IN THE ENTIRE
PROCESS
As traceability allows data transparency of the processes, data
integrity can be maintained. Before Sreeya Sewu implemented the
traceability system, information to consumers was limited to the
Halal logo. The blockchain-based traceability system allows
consumers to review the journey information from farm to
table, adding an extra layer of confidence towards the integrity
of its Halal label. Consumers can scan the QR code on the product
to gain information on the journey of the poultry and even check
the certification of the poultry slaughterer.

The digital transformation overhaul to integrate the
blockchain system creates room for operational improvements.
With real-time data input tools and transparent recordkeeping,
manual processes were not only streamlined, but Sreeya Sewu’s

FIGURE 4 | HARA Ledger Traceability Ecosystem. Source: HARA (2020). Internal Company Data. HARA.
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management was also able to analyze reports using granular
information on-demand.

The inherent risk of this system is that it does not stop
incorrect information from being recorded. However, the
immutability feature of blockchain technology encourages the
production team to be more careful. Sreeya Sewu’s production
teams understand that once data is recorded, it is permanent.
Attestation in each process includes a timestamp and employee
ID, so it can be traced to whoever inputs the data if incorrect
information were uploaded. Thus, the traceability system allows
better supervision of the entire production process in the
slaughterhouse.

This research is a promising initial study on the use case of
blockchain-based Halal traceability systems implemented in the
poultry industry. To discover the extent of the effectiveness of the
system will need time. Several ways to optimize the study will be
to conduct a customer sentiment survey towards the confidence
of the Halal labeling process, in relation to sales numbers, and
investigate operational efficiency within the supply chain due to
real-time information availability. Also, extending the process
flow of data input from the farm level will strengthen the Halal
labeling process from end to end. This will provide a more
accurate and deeper understanding of the effects of
implementing blockchain-based traceability systems.

CONCLUSION

A system that enhances the transparency of the poultry from farm
to fork is critical to ensure the integrity of the Halal labeling
process. Traceability plays a vital role in promoting information
transparency throughout the supply chain, and the decentralized
and immutable nature of the blockchain technology prevents data
tampering. This research is a promising initial study on
implementing blockchain-based traceability systems to
monitor the Halal labeling process assessment at PT Sreeya
Sewu Indonesia. To find out more about the effectiveness of

this system will require a longer period to assess
postimplementation. In the future, research should be done to
measure the trust level of consumer towards poultry products
recorded on the blockchain platform.
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